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白质在无盐酸胍、100 毫摩尔每升浓度的盐酸胍和 500 毫摩尔每升浓度的盐酸胍
溶液环境中，进行折叠与去折叠研究。本实验在上述溶液环境中分别施加了 4
到 100 皮牛的拉力进行研究。这也是首次使用磁镊对GB1 蛋白进行了长时间的折
叠与去折叠的研究。在实验过程中，我们不仅测量了不同条件下的折叠与去折叠
的速率，而且做了一些简单的折叠与去折叠的动力学分析，阐述了一些简单的理

































Single molecule manipulation technology becomes more and more popular
recently, It is a useful tool to study the biological macromolecules.
Magnetic tweezers, as a single-molecule manipulation technique,can
easily measure individual bio-macromolecules. It is also capable of
stable and long time measurement.GB1 is a protein on the surface of a
streptococcal cell Immunoglobulin binding domain. It can help the host
escape the host's immune system. Although it does not have the relevant
mechanical function in the body, it has a very good mechanical stability.
GB1 proteins also show a unique combination of mechanical features,
including the fast folding and unfolding kinetics and high folding
fidelity. Traditional biochemical experiments can only be carried out in
the guanidine hydrochloride（GdmCl） solution above 3M of concentration
of GB1 protein, because in the low concentration of GdmCl, the protein
can not unfold spontaneously. But single molecule manipulation technology
can apply an external force on the samples to unfold the proteins.This
makes it possible to study the unfolding of proteins in low concentrations
of GdmCl. This paper hopes to further understand the mechanism of protein
folding and folding by the study of folding and folding of the GB1 protein
in GdmCl solution. We used a magnetic tweezers technique for a long time
and stable measurements. The GB1 protein was folded and unfolded in
different kind of solutions, such as 0M，100mM，500mM GdmCl. Experiments
were carried out in the above solution environment with a tensile force
of 4 to 100 pN. This is the first time to use magnetic tweezers on the
GB1 protein study for such a long time. In the process, we have not only
measured the folding and unfolding rate under different conditions, but
also do some simple analysis of folding and unfolding dynamic. In the
equilibrium measurement of 500mM GdmCl under the force of 8 pN, we














understand the protein folding and folding mechanism. The study of protein
misfolding is very important to understand the mechanism of some diseases
caused by misfolded proteins, such as Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
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